Connect Monster
to Any ATS
to Increase Job
Applications
The Monster integration with any ATS from Modulus Data dramatically
improves recruiting ROI and eliminates an average of 20-minutes per
candidate of manual data entry.

Monster with any ATS Integration Overview
To dramatically reduce application drop-offs and
time-consuming manual data entry, each Monster
to ATS Integration solves the following use case:
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Automatically posts an open job
requisition from your ATS to Monster.com with
a job tracking code. This job tracking code is tied
to your internal ATS and job requisition number
so that completed candidate applications can be
automatically imported into your ATS.

2

Automatically pushes candidate
applications completed using Monster
Easy Apply into your ATS. This integration
includes candidate data, resume, cover letter, and
answers to prescreening questions specific to each
job requisition. Imported candidate applications
are automatically assigned to their designated job
requisition number.

Automatically post
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requisition with a
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No Internal IT Resources Needed

prebuilt connectors, our experts handle all the
set-up and maintenance.

Modulus Data knows that HRIT resources are
limited. That’s why our experts have created a
turnkey integration between Monster and any ATS.
No internal IT resources are needed to create and
maintain a Monster to any ATS integration. Using

Automatically
push completed
candidate
applications.

If a custom integration is needed to meet your
unique business requirements, Modulus Data’s
integration experts do that work too.

Case Study: Save Time and Money with
the Monster Integration
The Monster with any ATS integration streamlines HR recruitment
processes and frees an HR professional to work strategically
instead of manually inputting data. In companies where an HR
recruiter works 10 jobs a month, a full-time employee typically is
spared two weeks a month of manual data entry.

What Monster to ATS connectors are currently available?
Monster with Greenhouse

Monster with Taleo Business

Monster with Taleo Enterprise

Monster with Any ATS*

CASE STUDY: MIDSIZED BUSINESS

Save Time and Money with
Modulus Data’s Monster Integration
1 JOB

20 APPLICATIONS

20 MINUTES MANUAL DATA ENTRY
PER APPLICATION ELIMINATED

= 20

minutes

*Modulus Data can build any integration with Monster that you require.

x 10 JOBS PER MONTH

What’s included in this Monster to any ATS Integration?
All Monster to any ATS connectors come in two flavors: A turnkey
integration that meets the most common use case and a custom
integration that’s tailored to meet your specific needs.

= 67 HOURS PER MONTH SAVED

The turnkey integration includes:
FINANCIAL ROI

Job requisition posting from the ATS to Monster

Returning from Monster:
Candidate data

Resume

Cover letter

Answers to Monster general questions as well as enhanced questions
that most companies would like to know (questions created by Monster
and Modulus Data)
Answers to prescreening questions specific to each job requisition
(questions created in your ATS)

The custom connector allows:
Changes to enhanced questions

BENEFIT

COST

67 hrs/month saved on
average HR professional
salaried at $70K

$3,000 setup + $3,000
annual hosting for data
integration

= TYPICAL ROI ON TURNKEY
INTEGRATION OVER 3 YRS:

833%

How fast is integration between Monster and an ATS?
Total integration time to set-up a turnkey integration is 2-4 weeks. Custom integration or creation of a
new prebuilt connector takes 6-9 weeks including testing in a trial environment, and a go-live launch,
which is handled by Modulus Data.

When experts connect data,
you have peace of mind.
For help with Monster integration:
Katrina Paglierani
VP of Partnerships & Alliances
207-583-6464 • kpaglierani@modulusdata.com

